Welcome to your Vera™ COVID-19 Test Unsupervised Collection Kit.

Please carefully read all instructions, and be sure to activate your kit.

Your kit includes:
- Swab Collection Tube Activation Card
- Biohazard Bag Return shipping mailer

To scan, point your phone camera at the QR Code on the Activation Card. Please be sure to activate your kit, if you don’t we will not be able to process your laboratory results. If you are unable to activate, please call support.

Scan Visit

or

Wash your hands.

Before continuing with your kit, wash your hands with soap and warm water for 20 seconds and dry them thoroughly with a clean towel.

Open nasal swab.

While holding the swab, open the tube. Twist the cap back band-aid. Be careful to only touch the swab handle, not the tip.

Swab nose.

• Gently insert the entire soft tip of the swab into one nostril until you feel a bit of resistance.
• Using medium pressure, rub the swab slowly in a circular motion around the inside wall of your nostril four times.
• The swab tip should be touching the inside wall of your nostril through each rotation.
• Repeat the same process with the same swab in the other nostril.

Put swab in tube.

Put the swab tip first into the tube. Twist the cap back onto the tube tightly. Wash your hands thoroughly.

Put tube into biohazard bag.

Close the bag with the adhesive seal.

Put biohazard bag into return mailer.

Remove the adhesive strip and seal the mailer closed. The packaging is specially designed for carrying samples suspected of carrying infectious substances. Do NOT replace it.

Return kit for results, place in the same location it was delivered.
Your test sample must be received by the lab on the next business day to produce a reliable test result. Ensure you have notified us that your kit is ready by completing online activation in step 1. If you are unable to complete, please call the support number below.

For courier service, kits are picked up from the same location where they were delivered.

Questions?
Need help?
Please visit www.myverakit.com/support or call (833) 971-2468

Before returning confirm you:

☐ Did you activate your kit?
Your sample cannot be processed until you activate your kit.

☐ Collect a sample from both nostrils?

☐ Sealed the tube and placed in return mailer?
Welcome to your Vera™ COVID-19 Test Unsupervised Collection Kit.

Please carefully read all instructions, and be sure to activate your kit.

Your kit includes:
- Swab Collection Tube Activation Card
- Biohazard Bag
- Return shipping mailer

Activate your Vera™ Home Test Kit.
To scan, point your phone camera at the QR Code on the Activation Card. Please be sure to activate your kit, if you don’t we will not be able to process your laboratory results. If you are unable to activate, please call support.

Scan Visit
myverakit.com/ or activate

Wash your hands.
Before continuing with your kit, wash your hands with soap and warm water for 20 seconds and dry them thoroughly with a clean towel.

Open nasal swab.
While holding the swab, open the tube. Put the swab tip into the tube. Twist the cap back onto the tube tightly. Wash your hands thoroughly.

Swab nose.
- Gently insert the entire soft tip of the swab into one nostril until you feel a bit of resistance.
- Using medium pressure, rub the swab slowly in a circular motion around the inside wall of your nostril four times.
- The swab tip should be touching the inside wall of your nostril through each rotation.
- Repeat the same process with the same swab in the other nostril.

Put tube into biohazard bag.
Close the bag with the adhesive seal.

Put biohazard bag into return mailer.
Remove the adhesive strip and seal the mailer closed. This packaging is specially designed for carrying samples suspected of carrying infectious substances. Do NOT replace it.

Return kit at any FedEx drop box.
Find the closest location and last pickup times at www.myverakit.com/fedex-dropbox. Your sample must be dropped off on the same day you collect it. Do not take the sample to a FedEx office.

Note: If you miss today’s last pickup times, contact Vera at the number below to get a new kit.

Questions?
Need help? Please visit www.myverakit.com/support or call (833) 971-2468
Checklist before returning your kit:

- Did you activate your kit?
- Did you collect a sample from both nostrils?

Visit www.myverakit.com/sample-return to learn more.

For Rx Use Only, For In Vitro Diagnostics Use Only, For Emergency Use Authorization Only

This self-collection kit has not been FDA cleared or approved. This self-collection kit has been authorized by FDA under an EUA.

This self-collection kit has been authorized only for the home collection and maintenance of nasal specimens as an aid in detection of nucleic acid from SARS-CoV-2, not for any other viruses or pathogens.

This self-collection kit is only authorized for the duration of the declaration that circumstances exist justifying the authorization of emergency use of in vitro diagnostics for detection and/or diagnosis of COVID-19 under Section 564(b)(1) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. § 360bbb-3(b)(1), unless the authorization is terminated or revoked sooner.
Before you get started: Your kit includes:

- Checklist before returning your kit:
  - Your sample must be dropped o° at a FedEx drop box on the same day you collect it.
  - Do it on a weekday. FedEx won’t accept samples on a Saturday or Sunday.
  - Don’t miss the last pickup. Find the latest pickup times at www.myverakit.com/fedex-dropbox
  - Make sure you wash your hands!

Your kit includes:

- Swab
- Collection Tube
- Activation Card
- Biohazard Bag
- Return shipping mailer

Did you activate your kit?
Did you collect a sample from both nostrils?
Visit www.myverakit.com/sample-return to learn more

COVID-19 Test Unsupervised Collection Kit

For Rx Use Only, For In Vitro Diagnostic Use Only, For Emergency Use Authorization Only
The self-collection kit has not been FDA cleared or approved. The self-collection kit has been authorized by FDA under an EUA. The self-collection kit has been authorized only for the home collection and maintenance of nasal specimens as an aid in detection of nucleic acid from SARS-CoV-2, not for any other viruses or pathogens. The self-collection kit is only authorized for the duration of the declaration that circumstances exist justifying the authorization of emergency use of in vitro diagnostics for detection and/or diagnosis of COVID-19 under Section 564(b)(1) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. § 360bbb-3(b)(1), unless the authorization is terminated or revoked sooner.